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The Oil ExeitemeeL
The interest, in the Oil question seems to

tonsitther incieasiag than abating. New oil
SIM' 'are being explered, and old dises work-
ed tosuceesstal results. We see a state-
*tea in the Petersburg papers that Messrs.
Pennock, Bale & Co., of that city are ob-
tamingone hundred and sixty barrels of oil
perlay from a well recently sunk on Back
Una; not far from Zanesville, Ohio. It is
said to be of superior quality, and worth $24
per barrel at the well.

The Ritchie Oil Company partly owned in
: the same city is producing nearly the same
amount of oil, but of an interior quality.

Two or three of the wells in our own
minty, have recently had encouraging
hopes of speedilyfinding oil in paying Quan-
tities. These favorable indications me found
on Whitely and Muddy creeks, it we are
correctly informed, as well as on Dunkard
creek.

We are informed that the owner of the
Maple farm—Robert Maple—has recently
contracted for the sale of his proprietory in•
terest in the wells on his term, at twelve
thousand dollars. The proprietors of the
'Wiley well" have not yet completed the

repairs which they have in progress, for the
greater productiveness of their well.

We hear of Leases being taken on nearly
all of the streams of the county, as well
those running into the Monongahela as those
running into the Ohio, and of preparation
being made for boring, in different parts of
the county by local companies. Less than
another year will develope whether this is
.really and truly an oil region or not.

Our Fayette county neighbors, according
to the Genius ofLiberty, are becoming in-
fected with the oil-fever. That paper says :

4The oil excitement in this county seems to

boon the increase. A number of compan-
ies are already boring at different points
with encouraging prospects of sixcess.—
Foreign capitalists are making investments
in wells,leases and lands in fee simple:'

The Washington Borough Homicide.
The inquest in the case of the killing of

Benjamin Brady has resultedin the follow-
hg verdict : That the said Benjamin Brady
mote to his death by wounds on the right
side of the abdomen and the left breast, in-
Acted by a knife in the hands of Richard
Fitzwilliams; but whether at the time the
*aidRichard Fitzwilliams was guilty of fel-

- onions homicide, or an act in his defense,
the said jurors are unable to agree. And
the said jurors do further find that Sample
Bweesy is not guilty of furnishing the knife
to the said Richard Fitzwilliams. The de-
fendants, Fitzwilliams and Sweeny, were ta-

ken before Judge Agnew, ot the Sopreine
- Ociirt,'who atter hearing the testimony elic-
ited before the Coronor's jury, admitted them
to bail—the former in the stun of $6,000,
and the latter $4,000. •

The Coroner's jury in the case ot the horn-
. icide of Robert L. Morrow rendered a ver-
-dict "that the said Robert L. !do rrow came
.to his death from a pistol shot wound re-
-ceived from the hand of John Lennox." The
accused has not yet been apprehended.

Thanksgiving Day.
Thanksgiving Day, has been generally oh-

-served throughout the country, accompan-
ied by the usual scenes and incidents of such
an occasion.

La our place the churches united in listen-
ing to an appropriate sermon from Rev. Dr.
Snan, at the'Presbyterian church.

We judgethat a goodly number of "Gob-
blers" on that day, went the "way of all
flesh" among our citizens.

A pleasant Dinnerparty wasgot up by the
*inns for the soldiers quartered among us,
very much to the satisfaction of the sol-
diers, if we could judge from appearances.

The young folks donned the day by "trip-
ping the light fantastic toe," At the Masonic
Bak which was tastefully prepared for the
occasion, which they seemed to enjoy with
no little zest.

Card.
In behalf of the Company, I take the op-

portunity to express our thanks to the Ladies
and citizens of Waynesburg, for the many
invora received from them.

During our stay in Waynesburg we have
been treated with unmarked kindness, re-
aming us of that yearning for home which
keg absence engenders, and making a home

_tor us in your midst.
We cannot expect to remain long with

708, bat when we leave it will be with re-
gret, and the citizens of 'Waynesburg will be
Sews kindly remembered by the members
La Company "F," 16th. Regiment, V. R. C.

Very Respectfully,
N. H. RANDLETT,

• Capt. Com'd'g.

New Odd Fellows Hall.
'The Odd Fellows at Call's Mill, on Purse-

-3,y creek, are erecting quite a tasty and neat
beick building, intended for a dwelling on

the first story, aud a hall on the second.—
The building is progressing rapidly, and
when completed, will be creditable to their
ports and liberality.

Ifirin the hurry of patting on- last paper
• Ile press, a number of inexcusable typo•

'NOteal errors escaped correction, which
lo some instances marred the sanse, or
paw rendered the articles senseless. It is

a trying thing to an Editor's patience
aalerre the little point which may be in his
*Aides, 'knocked out of them by the blun-
*gag or stupidity of a compositor.
Bit such is editorial life

ibebol Sympathizers in Canada--
IPSordamation of the Government.

: Alimaks, 'November 28:--Owing to
informtion that Southerners

mid rebel sympathizers in certain
—4olanin in „Canada, are manufacturing

al iee~aely , and (*fleeting at con-
100aint-pointaoact and shell and eau-
,AM pf government has issued a proc-

pubillitiowAbe amportatka
111101366 itosstwift iskit4 KIM
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SONIIPIAIk 0111therluid Ptesbytarian
A Minister Gone to Rest.

Rev. Lniovislif, &Intl: died at the
residence of his tither, in this place., on
Monday, Nov. 14th, 186A, in the 27th
year of.his age.

During the -last twelve years we en-
joyed the privilege of intimate ac-
quaintance with this brother who has
been called, so early in life, from the
labors ofearth to the rewards on high.
Having charge of several classes in the
preparatory department of Waynes-
burg College during our senior year in

the institution, his first efforts as a stu-

dent were under oar tuition ; and it
was subsequently our privilege to be
his instructor in Mathematics through
the entire course, and to witness his
graduation, ig which he shared in the
first honors of his class. In diligeuced
punctuality, earnestness, and propriety
of deportment, be had few equals an,
no superiors. Shortly after graduation
he was elected to the professorship of
the Greek and Latin languages, which
position he filled with credit to himself
and to the satisfaction of the students
and strustees of the College, but in view
of devoting himself to the work of the
ministry his resignation was tendered to
the board at the end of one year.

Ouilltst acquaintance with brother
Sayers was in the Sabbath School,
where he attracted notice by his mark-
ed and serious attention and by unus-
ually good behavior. In the writer of
1854-5, during a revival season in the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church in
this place, he became a seeker of relig-
ion. With him, it was a serious, ear-
nest, rational work, and his subsequent
life gave the clearest evidence of gen-
uine conversion.

Immediately after resigning his pro-
fessorship in the college in the fall of
1858, he was licensed to preach by the

Pennsylvania Presbytery, and at once
received a call from the congregation
at Punxsutawney, Pa., with which he
labored most acceptably for four years,
being ordained at some time duringthat
period by the Allegheny Presbytery.
While thus engaged he was also a very
close student, so much so as to attract

the attention and excite the fears of his
friends. Nor were their apprehensions
groundless, for in Oct. 1862, be was the
subject of severe nervous prostration
which disqualified him for his work and
led him to resign his charge.

After his health was in some degree
restored, he accepted a call from the
Missionary Committee to labor as a
missionary at Peoria, 111. IT.,‘re he con-
tinued his labors until about the first
of June last, when he was prostrated by
an attack of rheumatism. Although
seeming to recover from this disease,
strength did not relurn, and at the ear-
nest advice ofhis friends he was induced
to give up, for a time, his field of labor,
starting for his home on the .12th of
Sept. Here everything was done for
him that was within the power ofkind
parents, and Mends, and medical aid,
but he gradually became weaker until
it was evident to the physician that he
was in the fatal grasp ofconsumption.

During his last illness he sufered lit-
tle or no pain, and being almost free
from cough, did not apprehend that
death was at all near. On the morning
preceding his death he sat up and seem-
ed better, nor did his friends perceive
until an hour before his death that his
end was so nigh. Observing that be
was linking rapidly, they informed
him that he could not live, which infor-
mation he received with great compos-
ure, saying that be trusted in the Savior
in whom he had always trusted. In a few
minutes he was too weak to speak more,
but tranquillity and resignation rested
on his countenance. His companion
said to him, after the tongue could give
no response, "I know your are happy !"

upon which a pleasant smile played up-
on his face And thus he passed away
from earth. "Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil : for thou art '
with me; thy rod and thy staff, they
comfort me."

It is not quite two years since a dear
sister of the deceased, an intelligent la-
dy, an affectionate daughter, passed over
to the better land; the father and moth-
er, several brothers, and the bereaved I
companion survive to mourn the absent
ones, but not to sorrow as those who
have no hope.

The religious experience of brother
,Sayers was marked, devoted, full of in-
terest. Whatever imperfections he may
have had were errors of the head rather
than of the heart; and to those who
knew him well, they all faded away in
the light of a life devoted with sue.
zeal, industry, humility, and oneness of
purpose, to the great work of dping
good. In his death the church has lost
a loyal son and a minister whose piety,
talent, and education, gave promise of
great usefulness. Considering the wants
of our beloved Zion, it would seem to

'I human reason that for him to remain on
earth would lukve.been better; but the
God whoie he was and whotn he served
has taken him to rest from labor. IA
us bow tp 'rut will, and praying the.
/AM dale "wrestto gm/ iggns
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MARRIED,
On Thursday morning, November 17th,

1864, at the residence of the bride's father,
by Rev. Hingley, klr. ISAAC R. BEAZELL,
the gentlemaLly clerk of the steamer "Gala-
tin," to Miss MEDE BAILEY, of Browns-
ville, Pa.

On the 17th of Nov., by R.,?,v. ,1" C. Mo-
myer, Mr. JOHN T. ALLMAN and Miss
ISABELL FRY, all of Washington co., Pa.

Nov. 10th, 1364, by Rev. J. S. Gibson,
Mr. DAVID BYERS and Miss SALLIE A.
Harris, both of Fayette co., Pa.

Nov. 21st, 1864, by the same, SOLOMON
ZOLLERS and Miss MARY J.COX, both
of Washington co., Pa.
W• W. JORDAN. S. BOLUSTER,. .7. B. POWELL.

JORDAN. HOLLISTER & CO.

COMMISSIOI
mermmt.C3349.l\l79CESt

For the Sale ofFlour, Grain, Hay, Grass,
Seeds, Laid, Butter, Eggs, Greeil

• Apples, &0., ha.,
264 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PENN'A.
REPaustrcits:

J. A. & D. B. Davenport, Woodefieht, Ohio.
IL L. Nuoney, do'. do.
JohnRooni .t.'llara eadleid, do* .
Martiq.& ljam. eakdweh,
1101114 Ntaluar. . riAtehatip‘ ' re.
Wagon, Carr & Co., do. .do

e. Dralkeint ¢ Co„ DridgepOlL C.414.

LIST or QA171328 rex TRLAL
AT DEC: T.11011C,,3094

eell's Adler's Ireton, No Map Tom iiSa
Armin:safes Seavs Joharlidler,No 96,:ioree term '6O
G ewe* heirs vs Losot•I. No. 1411. teem, MI
Gordon ye Wood. No, porn:longs
Overseen. of WM0113,401'6 allaigto6. No. 76. Doe.

aerie, 166:
Weigle*" lied Wits ire Lott N0.116.. Wick lend. '62erbuti &mum last. ireaordonNo /0„ Jewseem 2281Mt.. C 6 Welteenr. re MIT. No. 36 Aloe Ulm '1602Btu seeltikeley vs eitiller No. 44-11erneliFtwows 1122211. No I. 11661101,11111410166116,16-116arellogoll•tip *o.rkei. .
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laborers, gird our loins for the work to
which He calls ns. The time will nOt
be long,

"For now we stand. on Jordan's strand,
Our friends are passing over ;

And just before the shining shore.
We may almost discover."

For the Messenger.
Tribute of Respect.

The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted by the Philean
Literary Society of Waynesburg Col-
lege, in regard to the death of Miss
JENNIE lIOSKINSON.

WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heaven-
ly Father toremove from our Society
and social circle, our much loved friend
and schoolmate, Jennie Hoskinson, a
member of our Society: Therfore,

Resolved, That in the death of our
friend, this Society has sustained a great
loss, in being bereft of one of its most
faithful and useful members.

1?&olved, That we, as a society, will
bow in humble submission to the deal-
ings of Providence, in thus depriving us
ofher agreeable and interesting associ-
ations, knowing that she is in the hands
of one "who doeth all things well."

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize
with the family and friends of the de-
ceased, in their sore affliction and bereav-
uieut.

Resolved, That thes3 resolutions be
sent for publication to the papers of
Waynesburg ; and that a copy of the
same be furnished to the family of die
deceased.

CARRIE AXTELL,
LIZZIE BOWER,
ELLA WELLS,

Committee

NEWYORK, Nov. 22.—8 y leaving
the forts well garrisoned, the line now
eighty miles long, General Grant can
burl his main body in force, against any
part ofthe rebel lines he may detect,
while it is impossible to flank him, or
cut his communications with any force
short ofthe whole rebel armies.

General Egan's wound has proved
more serious was at first suppos-
ed.

The Navy Department is advised that
the rebel schooner Badger, from St.
Marks and bound to Havana, was taken
possession of by the steamer Adelia, OM
the ilth inst., off St. George's Sound.

NEW YORK, Nov. 22.--A City Point
letter, of the I9th, to the Commercial Ad-
vertise?. says : A movement of the ar-
my has begun. Yesterday, while
among the 9th Corps, on our extreme
left, I learned that orders had heen is-
sued to prepare eight day's rations,
with orders to b 2 realy to march at any
moment.

The artillery of tlott corps set Wit on
a tnarch, and by sanset ozicarm,ed about
eight miles nearer City Point. on the
line of the Railroad. The infantry ful-
lowed shortly afterwards, and reached
Hancock's station, about ten miles
hence, and I learned that similar orders
had been issued in the 2a part of
the 3d corps, for pulling up. however,
it began to rain about 8 o'clock, last
night, and has continued ever since,
converting the country into a continent of
mud.

The line of march, yesterday, was
toward. the Appomattox river, which
would probably strike two or three
miles below Petersburg, if the design
were to cross over to Gen. Butler's
headquarters.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
MootF, Nor, 28. 1861.—GRAIN—The

demandfor Wheat is fair, and the market is
steady with regular sales from wagon at $2
for Red and 2,06a2,10 for White. Barley
is not vrry active, but prices are unchanged;
sales at $1,60 for spring., and 51,65 for hill.
Oats in good demand and firm with sales from
store at 60a92. No change to Dote in corn
—but little offering mid not much wanted.

FLOUR—The demand continues quite
moderate, and well known brands of extra
family may be quotedfrom store at sllall25 per bbl—the bulk of the sales being at
$ll.

GROCERIES—The grocery market is
quiet but stcatly with sales in a jobbing way
at previous quotations.

BLlnElt—ts in pretty good supply, and
the market is, in consequence, a shale easier,
though prices are unchanged. We note sales
of roll at 38 for fair and 40 for prime.

EGGS—Continit escarce, and, with a good
demand, the market may be quoted firm at
35c per dozen.

POTATOES—Are coming inpretty freely,
and the market isa shade easier. We note
sales of "Peach Blows" from depot, at 90c,
and small lots from store at 95a$1.

APPLES—Steady with sales to a fair ex-
tent at 2a3,25 per bbl. as to quality.
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-mmeLA,
IN A DAY!

LAND 1N GIOHNIi COUNTY
MLLE AT BEE mu ! !

Oil Found in Large Quantities

AT DIFFERENT POINTS.

NEW YORKERS

...ek iv' Xi •

Philadelphians!
HER TO lIYEST.

II['while "Oil on the brain" is the raging epidem-
D ie, and thousands of dollars ara being invested in
Oil Stocks and Oil Territaigy, many are recieving a
p of their capitol and Interest in

©LOTAIng U 2 'g,
at the well known Clothing Emporium of

N. CLARK, & SON,
where they are just opening their

r_,..-m-,77.5. ..mnr--1rTr..2...

1111 1/311211

CLOTHING,
fresh from tile Eastern cities and

Bought w hen Gold was Tumbling I ! !

from 5 to IS per sent. a day, an advantage we will
guarantee 10 every purchaser. We have bought an
illiteente stock of good* and are determined to sell
them atsuch prices none will hesitate to buy. OUr
!rock of both

ROHN
is Hilt and complete. Coats of he. latest style, Frocks,

lacks, and the \ ery p.tjulat business coat, the

ENGLISH WALKING GOAT
NTT Co it of every grade an i most ,aglii.-mab'e et yle,

11,:tv) Beaver, Chinch, 11, Seal-nine, at,d the very
netveta, the

TIGER OVER C OAT,
Pant of every variwY—

B ED
PLAIN

FANCY. and
PLAID cASSIMERF

Vesta al' every ttyle,—the ', ten' being the
LOU BLE-BREAST

FURALSIIING GOODS,

AND

NOTIONS.,
Traveling Shirtv,

Drawers. and IDrlershirts,
Gloves. Wool So-ks,

Port-monies, Ties,

Pulse-Warmers.
Collars (both linen and paper,)

1151A1 Its %MAU
Garrote or Byron ofMI sizes. A fine assortment of

HATS AND CAPS

always on hands, also (Moths and Casimers which
we will make to outer on short notice,

Don't miss the place—Just

Opposite Jos, Yeater's Confectionary,

n 1111 Nel 9 1

TWO DE EST ADAMS' INTO.
Nov. 30, 'o4—tf.

Interal Revenue Tax.

NOTICE I. hereby given to all persona who have
been assessed for License and an income. for

May last, under theExcise Laws of the United Stat •s,
Within the county ofGreene, that their taxes are now
due, and payable and that the collector or hie Deputy
will be at the places, and at the times herein mated to
receive the sante :

JEFFERSON, Dee• Ith, 1811.4
CARMICII AELS, '• 18'h, "

GREENSBORO, ,• 14th, *.

NIT. NIORit IN, I. MIN "

NEWTOWN, .. 17th,
ROGERSVILLE, " 19th, "

JOLLI/ 4"FOWN. " 20th, "

NEW FREEPORT, " Vet, "

JACKSONVILLE, " 22nd "

NIN EVAN. .. 23rd "

And ir said taxes are not paid within the time speci-
fied, the person or persons so_ neglecting or refusing
to pay shell be liable to pay ten per centum upon the
amount thereof. United Stales funds and National
Currency only received in payment of taxes.

1111411118
is hereby given to persons who have neglected to paytheir taxes for "the years 1801 and 'O3 tha: unless they
cum, up anon and settle them offthey will be collected
as the law directs. Those who -know themselves to
have been erroneously assesced. will apply to the
Assessor for the proper certificate., for remisbion.
BEFORE the Slat da7 dt DBOXIBIIt.
If these certificates are not sent in before the timespecified, there will be no remission allowed and theTaxes will have to be collected.

A.L. lIIIPEIIit,
P A. XYLIIS, Jr

Executors of Alfred Myers,
Deputy Col., deceased.

such as

Ho, for Salt River.
In order to leave in an bonotablO ;manner 1 onus

coolest money enoueb to pay my boltellediens,
Al!persons, therefore, indebted to Oasts, B. Brad-

ley. by nomor book account are berelrysfottlied to set-
tle their aceounts and make payment to Jobs Bradley.
on or befpti the Ist day of December neat, or the same
will bet cdtleeted by legal process.

CH ARLES IL BRADLEY
N. B.—Persons having work engaged wNi please call

for it immediately. as I want to dill -my orders for any
good friends in little Greene. Nov. 23d, '64

Trees ! Trees Trees !

--0—
ALf. persona having engaged trees of DAVID

THOMAS, are notified that the Tieea will be a
the Hamilton House. in Waynesburg, on the 224 inst
at Wnite Cottage on the 24th ; at Millsboro, Rices'
Lauding, Umitya and Greensboro, on the 25th.

Nov. 23, D. THOMAS.
t===*4:4l4,4ollUlr7=,1101134

By virtue of a writ of Venditi ni. Exponas, issued
out of the Court Common Pleas of Greene county,
and to me directed, there will be exposed to public sale
at the Court House, in Waynesburg, on Monday, the
19th of Dec. next, at one o'clock, p. ut., the following
property, viz:

All the right, title interest and claim of Defendant
of,in and to a lot of ground situate in Newtown.Whim-
ley township, Greene Co., Pa., being 60 feet in front
and running back NO feet, and adjoining tots of G.
Morris' Heirs, and has erected thereon one two story

dwelling House, come fruit trees, and a well ofwater;
also all right, title. interest and claims of, in and
a tract ot• land situated in Whitely tawnship, Greene
county, Pa , containing 80 acres, more or less. adjoin—-
ing lands of Mark Gordon, 1) tvid Johns, James Mc-
Farland and James Johns, about 00 acres of which are
cleared, and has erected thereon one log barn.

Taken in execution as the property of Jesse-McFar-
land at the suit of Elijah Chalfan for use of T. S.

n tsy. THOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's ()Mee, Wavne.bure. Pa•. N0v. 22. '64

Executor's Notice.
T ETTERS of administration having been granted
j to the and reigned upon the estate of JOHN

YOUNG. dec'd ofRichhill tp , notice is berrhy given
to all indebted to said estate to make immediate pay-
ment and those having claims against the same to
preseni them properly authenticated Tor settletneat,

Nov. 23, 64. GEO WOODRUFF, Ex'r.

To Country Merchants!
I AM prepared to furnish all kinds of

tilltiOilL ROOKS,
WRITING PIPER,

LETTER PAPEE,
ENVELOPES, PENA. INK. 6LATES, Ate., kc.,

on very fair terms to sell

Pittsburgh Almanacs !
In an) quantity at Ike Publiiner's lowest prices

LEWIS DAY,
Waynqaburg, Pa.. Nov. 15.'61. 3t.

Administrator's Notice.
IIEREAS. Letters of administration no the Es-
tate of ISAAC 140140RD, deed. late of

Springhilltp., have been g anted to the 11111:1Strib.ers,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate pay Merit. and those having claims or
demands tigainst ihe estate of said decedent will make
known the same without delay.

si kMU Et, Mclsi
GEO. STOOPS,

AdministratorsNov IS. 'fit

E. & 11. T. ANTIIO3Y & CO.,
Bianafacturers of Photographic Materials,

ROLESALE 'AND RETAIL.

501 BROADWAY N. Y
In addition to our main hustriess of pllOTO.

GRAPHIC MATERIALS, we are headquarters ofthe
fullowing. viz :

STERESCOPE
MI/

STERESCOPIC VIEWS.
(f those Ave have an in-intense assortment, inrluding
War Scenes, American and Foreign Cities and Lando.
'..cdnes croor, statoary, Sr. c Also. • Revolv hag
'ttreosc,t,es. nnblic and private exhibit inn. Our

log Ito rr ill be neat to any address on receipt of

0

Photographic Albums.
We wed,. the first to introduce there into the United

States, and tt e inanufaeture immense quantitiee in
great variety, ranging in price from 511 cents to $5O
t:lfh. Our ALBITSId, have the reputation of beingsererior iti beauty and durability to any others.—They tr ill he sew by male, FREE, on receipt of price.

1:- .;+- irine Albums made to order.

CARD PHOTOCRAPHS.
Our Catalogue now embraces over FIVE TIIOII•

MAN I) cliff...lent subjects (to which additions are con-
tinually being ntaclel of L'ortraits of Eminent Ameri-

&e., viz : about
100 Major-Generals, 550 Statesmen,
200 Brig.-Generals, I 130 Divines,
275 Colones,l2s Authors,
100 Lient.-Colonels, I 40 Artists,
250 Other Officers.j 125 Stage,
75 Navy Officers, I 50 Prim'nt Women,

150 Prominent l'oreign Portraits._ _ _ _

3,000 COPIES OF WORKS OFART,
including reproductions of the most celebrated En-
gravings, Paititiogs, Statnes. Ace. Caisdogues sent
on receipt of S taut p. An order for One DozenPICTURES from our catalogue will he filled on the
receipt of S TSial, and sent by mail. 'river.

Pli ,dog.r.g pliers and other, oreirriwy. goods C. 0. 0.
will mense remit twenty-five per cent of the amount
with their order.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,
Nan ufacturers of Photoffraphic Materials,

BROADWAY,SuI N. Y-
-T prices and quality of our gooda cannot fail to
satisfy-

Nov 9.1864. 12niaa. •

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Bed
Bugs, Ants, Moths In Furs,
Woolens, &c. Insects on Plants,
Fowls, Animal ,&c.

Put up in 25c. 50c. and $l.OO Boxes, Bottles,
and Flasks. $3 aid $5 sizes for Hotels, Pub-
lic Institutions. &t..

"'Only infallibleremedies known."
"Free tram potson4."
"Notdan!erous to the Human Family'."
"Hats come out oftheir holes to die."

og--Sold wholesale in all large ernes.
by all Druggists andRetailers every

where.
Xir!!!BEWARE!!! of all worthless imita-

tions.
r-See that "Costar's" name is on each Box

Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
OS-Address HENRY R. COSTAR.
PS -Principal Depot 482 Broadway, N. Y.
OR-Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Drug-

gists in Waynesburg, Pa,
April IV64•0111.

Don't let your Druggist put yOu Off
with any other remedy. If be does not
have it for sale, enclose us $1,95 per
mail, and we will sendyon one bottle
of the ARMY AGUE DROPS per mail,
post paid.

WILOOX & Ott.. ,

181 Watg_fitalat, Few Tork;:.
Nov. 23, '64.

Army Ape Drops !

SPEO2AI. NOTIOII.
1 would respectfully inform my *ion-,throughput the. County, that I at now a

home, In Waynesburg, and have. arranged Myvisits Oct' as to spend • from the *rat to the
twentieth of every Arrontili. at Waynesburg.
this Mycuutugters mpy &WWIVerj rasp, 8.11. rArrokNardi 2, '64. • -

Notice to Manufacturers of Sim*.
ALL persons knowing themselves searwrillishiran ofdorghum, and residing within my DilrhinlireP•10;--eomposed of Marion, Franklin. Wayne, be-
lay, Perry and Washington townships. are swpskisir'
to report to me at my ones in Way ,theamount manufactured, on or before the 20th if
Dee., MN, undera penalty of 30 per cent additional
tag, aad a fine of MO.

SIMON RINCHAItT.
U. S. Asn't. Ass's. 1I Div..

*
24 Col. Dho. Pa.

ALL such persons residing in n,—No Me--
composed ofCenter, Morris, it Jacitiroa, Aarepo, Gilmore and Springhill tow will repeat 111
me,at toy cam under a like penalty. ' el

/ 1115 A 111. Dunn.,U.'S. Ass't. Aster., 11 IN.. •
?Atli Col. Dist. Ps. .

M THE OgPHANS* COURT Or DEXIMSAMM,
I Nn. 30,11epternber term% ihhe.lll the natter*AOReal Estate of George Phillip*, late of Ihrtaa einati.
ship, in sail &minty, deetesed, to . Jobs Mddy,Ow*
dim of Lewis Phillips, Mary Plitialt, •=irgCatherine, intermarried with —.—

intermarried With a :Ran wboan Mulls I tint.imulDavid Phillips, Witham Plittlipe,ll=tipipsJohn Eddy. guardian of Mwv Jan• .1 m,
Eddy. Guardian of Pitoeba Phillips

-You, and each of you, are hereby ro sins/ that, by
virtue ofa writ of parkin* Meet Mate the Or.
phone' Court of Greene °aunty.an Minima -wilt be
bell and taken noon „Abe Prainion• Is Alurinliwn-aliip,on th.s9th ltay of hi00440. 104: A. AliaMAilwarremelt, P. M., quidday;Air On "wiliiii Ipartltiltora i vainaibin end • eit
amiiip. in in itie said writ

,

..,and lion you vita attend, V" . z.-
• - - •.tiNg6.,Meire**; *AY6114111116

a. 4~

hunquestitienbly the beet sustained
work of the kind, is the World."

-0-

Harporysr
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZIN&

Critical Notices of the Prod.

IT is the foremost Magazine of the day. The ilre•
side never had a more delightful companion. nor

tiie million a more enterpri-ing friend, than Harper's
Mag zine.—.Metiodist Prete:rent (Baltimore.)

The moat popular Monthly in the T.
Observer.

We must refer in terms 01 eulogy to the high tone
and varied excelletrcesof Harper's Magasine—ajour-
nal with a monthly simulation of about 170,000 copies
—in whose pa es are to be found some of the choicest
hglit and general reading of tho day. We speak of
this work as an evidence of the American People;
and the popularity it has acquired is merited Each
Number contains fully 144 pages of reading matter,
appropriately illustrated with good wood cuts ; and it
combiees it, itself the racy monthly and the more
philosophical quarterly, blended with the best features
ofthe daily journal. It has great power is the die-
nomination of a love of pure literature,—rrithsor's
Guide to American Literature, L'. ado*.

The volumes bound constitute of themselves t li-
brary of miscellaneous reading such as cannot be
I.Jund in I lie same compass in any other publication
that has come under our notice.—Boston Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1 8 6 5.

The Pu'•lishere have perierteil s system of mailhor
by which they can supply the Maoaznim and Wt m-
LY promptly to those who prefer to receive their per-
iod cats oirectly from the Office • f Publi a ion.

The postai.e on HARPER'S MAGAZINE is 24 mato a
year, which must be paid a t the aubacnber's poet-
office.

TUEIIII.2IOIE3 :

ITARPER'd MAG‘ZINE, one year IH 00

An Extsa copy of either the Manama el Vlinatime
will he supplied gratis for every club of rive Subscri-
bers at ti 4 00 each, in one remittance; or ant COM*
for $2O 00.

BAOK NUMBERS OAR BEI SUPPLIED
AT ANY TIME:

A Complete set, now comprise Twenty-nine Vol-
umes, in neat cloth binding will be meld 47 44 191.•freight at expense ofpurchaser, for 113 19per vonsate.
Single yawns., by mail,postpaid, $3 se. Ciotti Vii,
for binding, Sti cents, by mad, postpaid.

ADDRESS,
•

HARPER & BROTHENI,
raelount scow" N. Y.

Nov. 23, '6l

AT WHOLESALE OILY !
==M

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT TKO

Lowest Prices for Cash I
AY and Country Merchants, Pedlars, Traders.

Sutlers, and General Dealers can make moor-
imors profits upon a small investment:

Jewelry of any pattern or quality and in any gun-
City :nude to order. &innate@ for any class of work
lurnished. Particular atte*tion paid to supplysl,Auctioneers, Country Pedfats, Indian Trader., anti
Army Dealers.

Any style ofGoods manufactured. such as inven-
tions, etc., at short notice. Good Canvassing/ Clerks.
witha entail capital, can And constant etnploysoa•t!
Illustrate.' lists and full particular@ free.

The Profit to theRetailer is very laze
A WHOLESALE SUPPLY can b. canderd-fa a

knapsack. hand valise, or carpet bag, and widtsrli
be like books.--balky or inconvenient to Ma *Mt
Mao! to place

Remenil:er isnthwr thir.g: this business it stikelly
honorable: There is no need of suisrepreumidag hs
exagerming. onr gooco, NAM for ilieradelves, and
prove themselves::

It is a business in which ;,ri ample and saitirAietory
equivaiem riven for Cie money received and As
encouraging profit is pocketed at the sane vas. is
an occupation in which no person need be afraid or
ashamed to canvass the same 3eld again and agaiii,
for where mire our goods are introduced, a raged-
neat and emulations demand is created.

To soldiers in the Anny, or those at home Ambled
by the hardships of war, to Clergyman out ofhealth.
Teacher:4, Postmasters or any person who *limbos
either local or an arrive occupation, and one dog
brings with it GREAT PECUNIARY INMICIIC-
111ENT:i, this presents AN OPPORTUNITY WON&
nict vvith. TRY IT! AND SEE FOR YOURId,jIsI,,.-
VES! !

CAREFULLY SELECTED LOTS OF JEFFIKIIIT,
comprised our newest styles and most saleable es-
riety ofGoods7will be sent snywhe'e in tie Loyal
states. We are constantly fillingordirs trop pennies
leaving the choice of goods wholly with as Feitrilainwe promise the best exercise of oar taste and
inept, and from our long experience can ensuing salbo.
faction. WE ASK NO PAY IN ADVANC sate
what style and quality of good. are wanted. and we
will send the same aid collect pay tiy Uprose at Ils•
end IA the route.

GOLD AN) SILVER WATCHES!!
Good movements and manufactured In the had

manner, ofpure material, all warranted at prices Mat
$lO to 6250 each. dent anywhere—pay coUics
express Satisfaction guaranteed ALL WA
Ed AT FIRST PRIGESI ; THEY 1511111114 or
OWN I MPORTATION.

Circulars Free by Mail Send for them!!
T. & H. GAIXIHAN,

Manufacturers and Importers,
715 BROADWAY, NEW roan

Nov 15, ' 4.-3 months.

Administrator's NktiGe
lETTERs ado inistrai inn haying ,een granted In
i the undersigned upon the estate o MARK MEL-

LOY, deed of kichhitl tp., notice Is he by siren to
all indebted to said estate to make lin o • to PArgldffss
and those having claims against the setae so premiss
them properly authenticated fnr sett lemkeat.

Nov. 15'
EZEKIEL ABRADER.

Aein

Register's Accoliqs.
To be presented on Wedneeidar,

21st day at Dec. Term, 1111114-
nominee OFFICE,

Waynesburg, Pa.. Nov. 1, PM, IOTICE is here by given to ail creditors.N*paswards and other persona interested that, Rea Mt-
deraigned Executors. Administrator*, and Glaardillon
lime filed their accounts in the Register's race, MI
that thersame will b • presented to the the OrediestieCount(' be held within and for the County ofGressel
Wednesday, Dec. :let, '64, for confirmation and al-
lowance, PETER BROWN, ileaisear.
Account of Jacob Miller and Dan'l. Evans, Adners of
DANIEL EVANS, dec'd.
Account ofWin Braden, Sim- adiu'r of JA.llllMiviß

HUSS, decd.
Account of E T Gallagher, guardian of M .

formerly M E Davidson.
Account of E T Gallagber, guardian of ALEX. DA
Final account ofsam'l and Matthew Qataer,, Luis:

of Sate! Gardner, deed.
Account of Washington Stephens. athe'r.,, of JOMM

ROGE.RS, dec'd.
Partial account of Alfred and Russell Arseistarigh

Ex'rs., of WM. ARMSTMO39. *ROL
Account of Eli F. Randolph, administrator. of IMAAB

THOMAS, dec'd.,
Account J. A. Greenlee, atrer. of MAZY OILUK-

LEE, dec'd.
Final account ofEzekiel Braden, Atha. ds kids Sell Of

JONATHAN WALTON, dec'd.
Account of Enos Headley, ada'r.lif L. D. 11111411111*,

LEE, dee'd.

Ater,
ri/111
reby
1/1/111-
the
Sit-

A 4
411.

01 A-gue Vs/
ARMY AGUEDROPS !

FEVER AND AGUE,
AND ALL

BILIOUS DISEASES ! !

--0-

Attention
SUFFERERS FROM

11112 MED Abl],lllL

PIRA most wonderful remedy for the permanent
cure of FEVER ANC? AGUE, ETC , was discover-

ed 'owe years ago by one ofthe

MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL
CHEMISTS OF AMERICA ! !

Out of Thonoandr ofoases it has never been
known to fail in effecting a radical cure. A singis
bottle ofthese drops has cured diseases which have

Stubbornly Resisted the Most
Skillful Medical Talent.

It Contains nothing that will injure the
Constitution 1

It Purifies the Blood !!

It Removes Obstructions from the Liver II
It Promotes the Discharge of Bile!! I I
It Eff.2ots a Radical and Permanent Ours

by Removing the Oader upon which the
Egne Depends '1 '

T. 13111

ARMY AGUE DROPS,
As its name inspor la, his been, and is the great Speci-
fic for all BIDIOUS DISBASES in the Arms. It has
no equal. Its popularity in our noble army and else-
where Is as universal as its cureshave been quick and
wonderfu I As a

PREVENTATIVE
Itt h'ts proved a great bless ng and saved many a
valuable life in those tnissmatic localities where they
would have fallen victims to BILLIOUd DISEABEd.

The Chills will not Return if these Drops
are taken I ;

VIII

ARM AGUE DROPS,
QUICKLY DRIVES AWAY
Languor and Weakness !

AND

RESTORES THE SYSTEM
To its, na.ural BUOYANCY and ANIMATION ; IN
viconATING the body and clearing out

EVERY VESTIGE OF DISEASE
produced by Matneome wiasm.

BE WISE IN TINE !

i;?BP-.:Co person residing in a Fever and Ague
District should be without a Bottle of thellZt,

Army Ague Drops,
yrad it b strongly reccommended to traveling throngh
places charged with miastu.

-0-.

WE respectfully call attention tc nor Testimonials.
Many ofour letters attest that hundreds of lives have
been saved in the Army by its use. Indeed, so well
are its curative qualities apprec.ated in the Army. that
the most successful surgeons in the (leaf and Hospi-
tal nee italmost exclusively in the diseases fun which
we claim its infallibility. The best physicians always
seize ?lie best means to effect a cure, hence the wittier
salny of

THE

Army Agne crops.
____.o___.

TISTIMOIIALS:
We are happy to refer to

Gen. McClellan, Ri. Rev. Bishop Potter,N.Y_
Gen. Fremont, Rev. Dr. Tyng.
Gen. Burnside, Rev. Dr. Tav or, ..,

Gen Hancock. Rev. /I W Beecher, B'klyn.
Gen. Kilpatrick, Rev. E II Chapin, "

Gen. Zice, Rev. Mr. Cheever, N. Y.
Col. PyKe, 95th N. Y. Rev. Mr. Bangs,
Col Quick, 17th Y Y. C Hs Hon. Mayor Wmid, B'
Col F,,wler. ,4th N y. 3 M. Hon. M. Kalbt!Mach,
Maj Doremus A D C. Hon, M. P Odell, 4 6

Maj. Reifanyder, 35th Pa. Hon Mayor Gunther, N. Y.
Maj. Wilcox, A. D. C. Hon. Home.°reel. y,
Maj. Ramsay, A., d hundreds of others
Maj. Stillwell, jSurgeons equally well-known gen-
Ma)__l4abcock, I U.S. A. men, for vvhicil see eine-
Lt. Whol4n,

-0-

PRICE,
One Dollar per Bottle.

Wilcox & CO.
Principal Omte,

181 WATEIVBTREI3C.
New 'Nark.

N. B.—None genuine unless
bearing our signature on the
wrapper,


